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This document was created to serve as a quick consulting guide, to be 
used as you work through a Japanese text, allowing quick revision of the 
numerous forms of conjugations and expressions found in the Japanese 
language. It's based almost entirely on Tae Kim's Guide to Japanese, but 
made in a way to present the different forms of conjugation/expressions 
first, on the left side, and a brief explanation on the right. It's formatting 
is made to fit my phone's screen and my autist tastes, and I hope it won't 
be too hard on you. It's expected from the reader to be familiar with 
these grammar rules already, as this guide doesn't intend to teach them 
to you in detail. This was originally made in excel and it's still my 
preferred way of viewing it. As a continuous single table in which all the 
content can be seen in a seamless single scrolling. But since I can't 
upload spreadsheets to *.ch, I'm turning it into a pdf, I hope all those 
page breaks won't make it too confusing.



PARTICLES

は (read わ)
topic marker

も

adds topic, agrees with previous 
context:
"too"

when attached to amounts, it means:
"too much/many"

が

identifier 
な

attaches na-adjective to a noun, 
positive non-past conjugation

から

"from"
まで

"to"
を(read お)

direct object of a verb
に

target of a verb,
turns a na-adjective into adverb

く

turns i-adjective into adverb, 
replaces い

へ(read え)
direction of verb
"towards"

で

context of verb,
links nouns and na-adjectives, 
for i-adjectives see くて in 
CONJUGATIONS

には、にも

へは、へも

では、でも

location is the topic
と

add nouns, also to indicate you did 
something with someone,
"and", "with"
also used in various forms of 
compound sentences, seen further in 
this guide



や

add nouns as "and", but in a vague 
manner:
"things such as ... and ... and ..."

とか

same as や, casual, colloquial
し

chains reasons, explanations, with 
vague meaning, like や particle
"because... because... because"

の

many uses:
as a connector indicates possession, 
but also correlation:
"of", but read backwards: XのY = Y 
of X

used to omit the modified noun if 
context makes it obvious

attached to adjectives and verbs 
without a noun:
This allows the adjective or verb to 
be treated as a noun.

SENTENCE ENDING PARTICLES

ね

 seek confirmation or explanation
な

Same as ね, has a rougher tone
かな

question+な, pondering
"i wonder"

かしら

Same as かな, more feminine
よ

providing new information
"you know..."

さ

more causal よ, similar to the slang
"like"



わ

same as よ, more feminine
ぞ

ぜ

same as よ, slang, supposed to 
sound cool

よね

can be combined only in this order
です

polite, dispenses use of state of 
being だ only at the end of sentence

でした

"conjugation" used only for positive 
past of na-adjectives and nouns

か

question marker
ですか

polite question
かい

strong way of asking yes/no 
questions

だい

strong way of asking open ended 
questions



Question Words
誰か - だれか

someone
何か - なにか

something
いつか

sometime
どこか

somewhere
どれか

a certain one from many
Inclusive words
誰も

everybody / nobody
何も

nothing (negative only)
いつも

always
どこも

everywhere / nowhere
どれも

any / all
"Any"
誰でも

anybody
何でも - なんでも

anything
いつでも

anytime
どこでも

anywhere
どれでも

whichever
なんか

Casual, slang, abbreviation of 何か 
(なにか), but used as the vague 
slang:
 "like"

何で(なに•で, two words)
asking for context

何で(なんで, one word)
asking for reason



の

のだ

んだ

denote an explanatory tone, のだ 
and んだ obviously can't be used for 
questions

なのだ

なんだ

same as above, but when sentence 
ends in a noun or na-adjective in 
positive non-past (dictionary form) 
state of being, な is added to avoid 
confusion with the particle の

もの

もん

same as above but very feminine
variant, less common, way to conjugate の (sentence ending)
(な)んだ

plain
(な)んじゃない

negative
(な)んだった

positive past
(な)んじゃなかった

negative past



CONJUGATIONS

ない - Negative non-past

じゃない

nouns and na-adjectives 
くない

i-adjectives, replaces い
ない

ru-verbs, replaces る
わない

u-verb ending in う, replaces う
aない

u-verbs, replaces u-syllable 

Exception verbs:
しない (word)

する (to do)
こない (word)

来る (くる - to come)
ない (word)

ある (to exist - inanimate)

Casual (old-fashioned) masculine 
way:

ん

replaces ない, can't be used on 
relative clauses

Classical Japanese:
ぬ

replaces ない

Casual, slang:
じゃん(か)

used in affirmative sentences, 
seeking confirmation, attached to 
sentences regardless of wether it 
ends in a noun, adjective or verb, a 
question particle can be added 
"isn't it", "aren't you", etc



た - Positive past

だった

nouns, na-adjectives 
かった

i-adjectives, replaces い
た

ru-verbs, replaces る
した

u-verbs, replaces す
いた

u-verbs, replaces く
いだ

u-verbs, replaces ぐ
んだ

u-verbs, replaces む, ぶ, ぬ
った

u-verbs, replaces る, う, つ

Exception verbs:
した (word)

する (to do)
きた (word)

来る (くる - to come)
行った (word)

行く (いく - to go)
なかった - Negative past

じゃなかった

nouns and na-adjectives
くなかった

i-adjectives (replaces い)
なかった

ru-verbs (replaces る)
わなかった

u-verb ending in う (replaces う)
aなかった

u-verbs (replaces u-syllable)

Exception verbs:
しなかった  (word)

する (to do)
こなかった  (word)

来る (くる - to come)
なかった (word)

ある (to exist - inanimate)



ます - 丁寧語 ( てい.ねい.ご) - Polite form

[stem]ます
polite main verb

[stem]ません

negative present polite main verb
[stem]ました

past polite main verb
[stem]ませんでした

negative past polite main verb

About verbs
Most verbs ending in i/e-syllable+る are ru-verbs (ichidan). 
All others are u-verbs (godan). 
する and 来る(くる) are exceptions that don't classify as any. 

Transitive vs Intransitive

Transitive verbs use を for it's 
objects, intransitive verbs use 
appropriate topic/identifier particles. 
The only case when を is used for 
intransitive verbs is when a location 
is the direct object of a motion 
intransitive verb.

Extracting stem of verbs
ru-verbs 

remove る
u-verbs 

change u-syllable for an i-syllable 
exceptions
する し

来る(くる) き



て/ で form
Nouns and adjectives

で: added to nouns and na-adjectives
くて: added to i-adjectives (replaces 
い)

Verbs: conjugate to past and replace 
た/ だ with て/ で

て

ru-verbs, replaces る
して

u-verbs, replaces す
いて

u-verbs, replaces く
いで

u-verbs, replaces ぐ
んで

u-verbs, replaces む, ぶ, ぬ
って

u-verbs, replaces る, う, つ

Exception verbs:
して (word)

する (to do)
きて (word)

来る (くる - to come)
行って (word)

行く (いく - to go)

Negative form for nouns, adverbs 
(any) and verbs

なくて

replaces ない

The last verb's/noun's/adjective's 
conjugation applies to the whole 
chain.
A chain of verbs implies a sequence 
of actions.



Special negative て-form:

ないで ない (plain negative)+で (not て！)
Used when chaining verbs together 
in a mix of negative and positive 
verbs:
[verb1]ないで[verb2]て/で

"Did [verb 2] without doing [verb 1]"

Another form of the special negative 
て-form:

ず

replaces ない after conjugating to 
negative

せず (word)
ず-form of する 

こず (word)
ず-form of くる

eる - Potential form
"Can do/be [verb]"
result conjugates as ru-verb 
Potential forms don't have direct 
objects (を)

られる

ru-verbs (replaces る)
られない

られた

られなかった

れる

Sometimes られる is abbreviated to 
れる, this helps with disambiguation 
between this and the passive form

eる
u-verbs (replaces u-syllable)

eない

eた

eなかった



Exception verbs
出来る (できる)

する

こられる

くる

Special words:
見える (みえる) (to be visible)

is it's own word. The potential form 
of 見る (to see) is 見られる, and it 
means "to be seen at this/that 
situation"

聞こえる (きこえる) (to be audible)

is also it's own word, stems from 
聞く (きく) which has it's own 
potential form, 聞ける "to be 
audible at that opportunity/event"

あり得る (to be possible, can exist)

the combination of ある and 得る 
(える-to obtain). The proper reading 
is ありえる and this is where 
conjugation stems from, but 
sometimes can be read as ありうる

ば - General conditional "if-then"
[cause]ば [consequence]

eば
verbs, replaces u-syllable 

ければ

i-adjectives (replaces い)
でおれば

na-adjectives and nouns
なければ

all negatives (replaces ない)

たら / だら: General conditional "if-then", but focuses on the consequence
[cause]たら [consequence]

Created after conjugating [cause] to 
past (-た / だ) and adding ら, hence 
たら

There is no negative form



Other "if-then" conditional connectors

と

だと

used for natural consequences,
state of being (だ) must be made 
explicit if applicable 

なら

"if given... then..."
Must not use declarative だ

Relevant word commonly used
もし (if by chance) (word)

not a connector, often used with 
conditional sentences to express 
uncertainty

oう - Volitional form
"let's", "shall we?"
Casual:

よう

ru-verb (replaces る)
oう

u-verb (replaces u-syllable)

Exception verbs:
しよう (word)

する

来よう(くよう) ( word)
来る

Polite:
ましょう

added to a stem verb



まい - negative volitional form
"set to not do something"

Unlike the volitional form this carries 
a stronger weight and can't be used 
to say "let's not" or "try not to". 
Rarely used in spoken speech. 

まい

ru-verbs: attach to [stem verb]
u-verbs: attach to the end of verb, no 
alterations required

するまい (word)
しまい (word)

する

くろまい (word)
来る - くる

Since this form is too strong/formal 
to say "let's not" or "try not to", 
you'll see these used instead:

oうやめろ
[volitional form]+やめろ (ru-verb, to 
stop, imperative)

ないようにする

[negative 
verb]+よう(aspect/appearance 
of)+する

(...)oうが(...)まいが - lack of relation 
"it doesn't matter one way or 
another"
[volitional]+が(particle)+[negative 
volitional]+が
unlike the negative volitional by 
itself, this is more used in spoken 
speech



Command form (imperative): rarely used for being impolite

ろ

ru-verbs, replaces る
e-syllable 

u-verbs, replaces u-syllable 

Exception verbs:
しろ

する

こい

くる

くれ

くれる (to give to me)

aせる - Causative form
"[Subject] makes/lets [someone] 
(usually identified by the particle に) 
do [verb]"

させる

ru-verbs,replaces る
させない

させた

させなかった

aせる
u-verbs, replacesu-syllable 

aせない

aせた

aせなかった

Exception verbs:
させる (word)

する

来させる (くさせる) (word)
来る



Shortened (rough slang):
さす

ru-verbs,replaces る
ささない

さした

ささなかった

aす
u-verbs, replaces u-syllable 

aさない

aした

aさなかった

Using て-form + "to give the favor of" 
usually means :
"to let someone do [verb]" 
(disambiguation with making 
someone do something)

aせてあげる
ru-verbs,replaces る

aせてあげない

aせてあげた

aせてあげなかった

aせてくれる
u-verbs, replaces u-syllable 

aせてくれない

aせてくれた

aせてくれなかった



aれる - Passive form
"[verb] was done to [subject] by 
[someone] (usually identified by the 
particle に)"

られる

ru-verbs,replaces る
られない

られた

られなかった

aれる
u-verbs, replaces u-syllable 

aれない

aれた

aれなかった

Exception verbs:
される (word)

する

来られる (くられる) (word)
来る

aせられる: Causative-passive
"[subject] was made to do [verb] by 
[someone] (usually identified by the 
particle に)"

させられる

ru-verbs,replaces る
させられない

させられた

させられなかった

aせられる
u-verbs, replaces u-syllable 

aせられない

aせられた

aせられなかった



Exception verbs:
させられる  (word)

する

来させられる  (くさせる) (word)
来る

COMMON EXPRESSIONS

[adverb]なる -"to become [adverb]"

なる (to become) doesn't use the 
direct object particle を. To become 
something, or like something, is an 
action towards a target, 
grammatically that's an adverb

に(ない)
nouns and na-adjectives 

く(ない)
i-adjectives, replaces い

"to become[verb]"

[verb]ように(なる) 
よう(様): appearance, manner

[verb]ことに(なる)
こと(事): event, matter
A verb attached to these words can 
be treated as a noun and then 
become an adverb with に

られるように (なる) 
られることに (なる) 
eるように(なる) 
eることに(なる) 

The potential form is often used, 
meaning 
"to become able to do"



to decide on something

[noun]に(する)
Using a target particle on a noun 
makes it "to do towards [noun]" 
which essentially means 
"to decide on"

[verb]ように(する)
よう(様): appearance, manner

[verb]ことに(する)
こと(事): event, matter
A verb attached to these words can 
be treated as a noun and then 
become an adverb with に
"To decide on doing"

られるように (する) 
られることに  (する) 
eるように(する) 
eることに(する) 

Using a target particle on a noun 
makes it "to do towards [noun]" 
which essentially means 
"decided to be able to do"

たり(する) - Multiple actions or states

chains verbs, nouns and adjectives 
after conjugation to past and adding 
り. The chain ends with the verb 
する (to do), and it's conjugation 
applies to the whole chain. The result 
is a vague list: "
"to do things such as..."

か (question) in the middle of a sentence
か relative clause
example:

彼は何を言ったか分からない。

What he said? (I) don't understand

"Don't understand what he said"



Reason or causation

In all of the sentence-connecting 
forms below, one of the sentences 
can be omitted by context

から

だから

[reason sentence] から [result 
sentence]
if だ state of being applies, it must be 
used

ので

なので

なんで

[first event]ので[second event]  
(implied correlation)
Sequence of events with explanatory 
meaning, similar but less strict than 
から

if だ state of being applies, the な 
particle must be used in it's place

のに

なのに

なんに

["Despite this" sentence] のに 
[result]

if だ state of being applies, the な 
particle must be used in it's place

か

だか

けど

だけど

[event 1] か or けど [contradicting 
event 2]
essentially means "but"
if だ state of being applies, it must be 
used
progressively more formal:

けど、 か、けれお、けれども



Special uses of the て form

ていう

でいう

for enduring continuing states, 
includes all conjugations of いる

ていない

ていた

ていなかった

ています

ていません

ていました

ていませんでした

common, special cases:
知っている

from 知る (しる - to know):
means "I know" instead of "I'm in the 
process of knowing"

分かっている

from 分かる (わかる - to 
understand):
"I understand" instead of "I'm in the 
process of understanding"

行っている  (行く)
来っている  (来る)

[motion verb]ている

Consider the motion is done, and the 
subject is currently in the "arrived" 
state. for example:
帰る (to go home): 帰っている:
"went and is already at home"



てある

である

action is done, completed, and 
speaker is in the aftermath resolved 
state, includes conjugations of ある

てない

てあった

てなかった

てあります

てありません

てありました

てありませんでした

ておく

でおく

something is done in preparation for 
the future. 
(おく - to place)

ておかない

ておいた

ておかなかった

ておきます

ておきません

ておきました

ておきませんでした

とく

どく

abbreviations of ておく and でおく



て[motion verb]
で[motion verb]

action done in motion, or action 
before motion, can also be used in 
time expressions to move forward or 
come up to the present.

ては+["no good"] - Must not do [verb]
て/で form of verb + は(particle) + 
"no good"

Synonyms for "no good":
だめ (駄目)

いけない

いけなかった

いけません

いけませんでした

ならない

ならなかった

なります

なりません

Abbreviations:
ちゃだめ

replaces てはだめ
じゃだめ

replaces ではだめ

Negative+["no good"] - Must do [verb]

なくては+"no good"
なくて (neg. て verb) + は(particle) + 
"no good"

ないと+"no good"
Neg. Verb + と(conditional) + "no 
good"

なければ+"no good"
なけらば (neg. conditional verb) + 
"no good"



Abbreviations:
なくちゃ

replaces なくては+"no good"
なきゃ

replaces なければ+"no good"
と

implies と+"no good"

It's ok to do / not do something
て/で form of verb + も(particle) + 
"good"

ても+["good"]
"it's ok to do [verb]"

なくても+["good"]
"it's ok to not do [verb]"

Synonyms for "good"
いい

だいじょうぶ  (大丈夫)
かまわない  (構わない)

"don't mind", it's the negative form 
of 構う (かまう) "to mind"

Abbreviation:
ていい

でいい

replaces てもいい / でもいい



たい - Want to do [verb]

たい

turns a [stem-verb] into an i-
adjective by adding たい to it. Means 
"want to do [verb]". Conjugated like i-
adjective:

たくない

たかった

たくなかった

たく

Can be used as an adverb the same 
way an i-adjective can, by replacing 
い with く, can be used with する 
and なる (see above)

てほしい - Want something done
て-form + 欲しい (i-adjective; 
wanted, desirable)
"want [verb] done"

Making a suggestion
Conditional + どう(how)
Literally means "if X, how about it", 
essentially "how about X"

eばどう

たらどう



と - Quotations and it's compound sentences

「quote」と[verb]
direct quotation

interpreted quote(だ)と[verb]
interpreted quotation
if だ state of being applies, it must be 
used

Verbs commonly used
言う、いう  - to say
聞く、きく  - to ask, to hear
叫ぶ、さけぶ  - to scream
呼ぶ、よぶ  - to call
呟く、つぶやく  - to mutter
思う、おもう  - to think
考える、かんがえる  - to ponder

Casual and slang:
って

causal form of quotation, replaces 
と+verb, relying on context

つ

つう

slang for という, meant to make 
speaker sound rougher or harder. 
Can replace という in it's other uses 
seen below 

ってば

ったら

slang for the conditional forms of 
という (といえば and といったら), 
means an exasperated description:
"if I told you once!"

という - Special uses

という

と+いう(to say) 
Has special uses that go beyond 
quoting. It can be used both for 
literal or abstract descriptions. 
Roughly translated as:
"is the thing that is 
said/described/etc". 



って

can also be used to abbreviate this 
use of という

というか

と+いう(to say)+か(question)

Adds a question element to an 
explanation, rephrasing something or 
acting as an interjection. 
"or rather"

ということ

と+いう(to say)+こと(event, matter)
Used to sum up something

"What it means is", "in other words".

とゆう

いう can be replaced by ゆう in any 
of the above forms

だって - General disagreement

Just like って can be used to replace 
という as a catchall abbreviation, 
だって served as a catchall 
disagreement abbreviation. 
"But", "even so", "however"

てみる - Trying (experimenting) something
て-form of verb + みる (to see):
みる is the same as 見る, but written 
in kana for this use

oうと[verb]- Attempting something
Volitional form+と+verb. Same 
construction of a quotation 
compound sentence. 

Verbs commonly used:
する (to do): attempt to do
決める (きめる - to decide): decided to attempt
思う (おもう - to think): thought of attempting



Giving and receiving
All the following forms can also be 
used on the third person, don't get 
confused (good luck!)

あげる

to give, from the point of view of the 
one giving. The speaker cannot be 
the receiver

やる

to do, but means "to give" when 
used for pets, animals and such

くれる

to give (to me), from the point of 
view of the receiver.

もらう

to receive, for this verb the particle 
に means "from", but it can also be 
used with から connector (from)

Asking favors:
てあげる、であげる

てくれる、でくれる

てもらう、でもらう

て-form of a verb +give/receive 
means "to give/receive the favor of". 
When asking for a favor あげる 
cannot be used

Asking someone to not do 
something:

ないでくれる

Negative verb+で (this is not the 
てform) +[give me]

ないでもらえる

Negative verb+で (this is not the 
てform) +もれる in potential form



Honorific requests:
てください

でください

ないでください

ください is a special conjugation of 
くださる (honorific of くれる), 
meaning "please do/give", can be 
conjugated the same as above

てちょうだい

でちょうだい

ないでちょうだい

From ちょうだい. Same as 
ください but with a more causal 
and feminine/childish tone

なさい

is the honorific stem form of する(to 
do), when attached to a stem-verb 
makes a firm but polite request, 
there's no negative conjugation

Casual form and mannerisms:
て

で

it's common to drop ください, 
ending in て-form for a request

stem+な

same as なさい, but dropping さい

やがる - Contempt for an action
Attaching やがる to a stem verb 
gives it a negative connotation, rarely 
used for being very impolite. 
conjugated as a u-verb



HUMBLE/HONORIFIC

Honorific conjugation #1
お + STEM + に (particle) + なる(to 
become)

お+stem+になる
お+stem+にならない
お+stem+になった
お+stem+にならなかった
お+stem+になります
お+stem+になりません
お+stem+になりました
お+stem+になりませんでした

Honorific conjugation #2

お+stem+です

にじゅうけいご - doubly-polite 
phrase:
Conjugate into the honorific form a 
word that's already honorific

お+honorific+です

Humble conjugation
お + STEM + に (particle) + する (to 
do)

お+stem+する
お+stem+しない
お+stem+した
お+stem+しなかった
お+stem+します
お+stem+しません
お+stem+しました
お+stem+しませんでした

にじゅうけいご - doubly-polite 
phrase:

お+stem+いたす
致す - いたす (hum.) - to do



EXCEPTION VERBS
The following verbs don't follow 
ordinary rules for honorifoc/humble 
conjugation

する - to do
なさる (hon.) - to do
致す - いたす (hum.) - to do

行く -いく - to go
来る - くる - to come
いる - to exist (animate)
いらっしゃる  (hon.) - to go, to come, to exist (animate)
おいでになる  (hon.) - to go, to come, to exist (animate)
参る - まいる (hum.) - to go, to come
おる (hum.) - to exist (animate)

見る - みる - to see
ご覧になる  - ごらん (hon.) +に+なる - seeing
拝見する - はいけん (hum.) + する - seeing

聞く - きく - to ask, to hear
No honorific
伺う - うかがう (hum.) - to ask, to enquire, to hear

言う - いう - to say
おっしゃる  (hon.) - to say
申す - もうす (hum.) - to say
申し上げる  - もうしあげる  (hum.) - to say

食べる - たべる - to eat
飲む - のむ - to drink
召し上がる  - めしあがる  (hon.) - to eat
いただく - (hum.) - to eat

知っている  - しる - to know, continuous state
ご存知 (です) - ごぞんじ (hon.) - knowing
存じる - ぞんじる (hum.) - to know

あげる - to give, to raise
No honorific
差し上げる  - さしあげる  - to give, to offer

くれる - to give
下さる - くださる (hon.) - to give
No humble



もらう - to receive
No honorific
いただく - to receive

ある - to exist (inanimate)
ござる (formal) - to exist (inanimate)

The following verbs don't follow the 
usual rule for their stem forms and 
ます forms. Instead of replacing る 
with り, they use い.

なさい(ます): なさる (hon.) - to do

いらっしゃい (ます): いらっしゃる  (hon.) - to go, to come, to exist (animate)

おっしゃい(ます): おっしゃる  (hon.) - to say

下さい(ます) - ください(ます): 下さる - くださる (hon.) - to give

ござい(ます): ござる (formal) - to exist (inanimate)

Honorific request

になる is replaced by ください for 
making requests in honorific:

お+stem+ください

Exception honorific verbs use a 
different conjugation

honorific stem+ませ

Apologising
Increasing degrees of politeness:

悪いね 悪い - わるい - bad
ごめん

ごめんなさい

すみません

申し訳ありません 申し訳 - もうしわけ - (hum.) excuse
恐れ入ります 恐れ入り - おそれいる - to be sorry
恐縮です 恐縮 - きょうしゅく - shame



SPECIAL EXPRESSIONS

Unintended actions
て-form of verb+しまう (to do 
something by accident, to finish 
completely)

てしまう

でしまう

てしまった

でしまった

てしまいます

でしまいます

てしまいました

でしまいました

Casual:
ちゃう replaces てしまう

simple, causal tone
ちゃった

ちゃいます

ちゃいました

ちまう replaces てしまう
rough, coarse tone

ちまった

ちまいます

ちまいました

じゃう replaces でしまう
simple, causal tone

じゃった

じゃいます

じゃいました



じまう replaces でしまう
rough, coarse tone

じまった

じまいます

じまいました

Obs.: "To finish completely": is 
another, less common, meaning of 
しまう, inferred from context. 

こと...ある - Wether something ever happened

[Event]こと... ある
[Event] happens/ exists/ occurs

[Event]こと... ない
[Event] doesn't happen/ exists/ 
occurs

[Past event]たこと... ある

[Past Event] has happened (ever)
[Past event]たこと... ない

[Past Event] has never happened

ところ (place) - Abstract uses
ところ means "physical place", but 
can have others abstract meanings 
such as "part", "piece", "point in 
time"

Degrees of certainty

かもしれない

かも知れない

かもしれません

かも知れません

"Maybe" (very little certainty)
Attached at the end of sentences. 
State of being だ must not be used.

Causal speech

かも

かもしれん  (more masculine)



でしょう (flat intonation)
でしょうか  (adds a question particle)

"Fair amount of certainty" (polite)
Attached at the end of sentences. No 
other conjugations. 

でしょう (ascending intonation)
でしょ

"Fair amount of certainty", casual, 
more assertive, "i told so!"

Expressing amounts (particles)
These are attached directly to words, 
like most particles these do not 
affect conjugation
If more than one particle is applied, 
these usually come first. For 
example: は and だけ become 
だけは

だけ

"all there is", "just this one"
のみ

Same as だけ, formal
しか

"NOTHING ELSE but this". Emphasis 
on the lack of everything else. The 
sentence must be NEGATIVE.

っきゃ 

Same as しか, but more assertive
ばかり

ばっかり

ばっか

"nothing BUT THIS"
Do not confuse with other uses of 
ばかり:
-with verbs to express apparent 
desire to act (adv topics)
-with verbs to say something just 
happened (bellow)



すぎる

"too much of this". 過ぎる (to 
exceed) is a ru-verb, but can be used 
as a particle by attaching to the end 
of a word. 
To modify verbs it's attached to the 
stem of a verb. 
For i-adjectives it replaces い.

さすぎる

For any negative form of すぎる, 
and it replaces い. Including 
adjectives that incorporate a 
negative ない (無い)

すぎ

すぎる: Sometimes used in it's stem 
form

も

When attached to amounts, it means 
"too much/many"

ほど

程 - "to this extent". Grammatically 
works as a noun so na-adjectives 
need な particle

[verb] aば [verb]ほど (...)*
[verb]たら[verb]ほど (...)
[verb]なら[verb]ほど (...)**
[conditional verb]+[same verb]ほど (...)

"The more you [verb], the more (...)"

* can't be used for na-adjectives 
** なら is usually left for na-
adjectives 

さ

To indicate an amount of an 
adjective. Replaces い on i-
adjectives, simply attached to na-
adjectives ("tall" becomes "hight", 
etc)



よう (様 - appearance, manner)
"Appears to be", "apparently is"
If a sentence ends in よう, it must 
add state of being after it: 
ようだ、ようです、ようでごさい

ます

よう

for verbs and i-adjectives 
のよう

for nouns
なよう

for na-adjectives 
ような

(なparticle) the whole comparison is 
used as a na-adjective to modify 
something else

ように[to say/to hear]

(にparticle)
"Said it like this", "heard it like this"

ように見える

"Looks like this"

みたい - "looks like this" ("this" being something the subject isn't) 

Casual, only conversational. 
Not to be confused with 見たい 
(見る + たい form, "want to see"), 
which is used as an i-adjective. While 
みたい ("looks like") is used as a 
particle. Used to indicate subject 
looks like something, with 
implication that it isn't what it looks 
like. 
Also unlike 見たい, みたい does not 
conjugate to other tenses.



そう - Guessing an outcome, "seems likelly", "could happen"
This grammar does not work for 
nouns

そう

attached directly to stem verbs and 
na-adjectives, for i-adjectives it 
replaces い

さそう

for all negatives (replaces い). 
Including adjectives that incorporate 
a negative ない (無い)

よさそる (word)
how it's used for いい (good), only 
exception

そう - Hearsay
"I heard this", "is what I heard"

Must always end in "state of being":
だ、です、でございます

そう(state of being)

attached directly to verbs (not stem) 
and i-adjectives (don't replace い)

だそう(state of being)

nouns and na-adjectives, state of 
being だ is added before そう

だそうだ

だそうです

だそうでございます

Can be used as it's own expression "I 
heard so"



らしい - Hearsay OR Behavior

らしい 
conjugates as an i-adjective

らしくない

らしかった

らしくなかった

Attaches directly to all nouns, verbs 
and adjectives, and can have two 
meanings:

1. "Based on what I heard". Not the 
same as そうだ, since the speaker is 
giving his own opinion/imput
2. "Behaves like a [thing]"

っぱい - "similar to [thing]"
Casual, conversational. Attached to 
any noun, verb or adjective. 
Conjugate like i-adjective

っぱい

っぱくない

っぱかった

っぱくなかった

Making comparisons

方

方 - ほう - Direction or orientation
"[thing]'s way"
Noun, so it uses appropriate particles 
.
Attaches to other nouns with の, な 
for na-adjectives.
Attaches directly to verbs and i-
adjectives.



より

"rather than [thing]"
The word より attaches to is seen as 
inferior

誰より

何より

どこより

[question word]より: superlative

"Rather than anyone/anything/any 
of those things"

方

方 - かた - Way of doing something
[stem verb]方

The result becomes a noun, so verb 
particles don't apply the same way 
and をisn't used at all. 

Used when asking/explaining how 
you do something. 
Seems very similar to 方( ほう 
reading), above. Even uses the same 
kanji. 
Difference isn't we'll explained in the 
guide, but I suppose 方(here read 
かた) can't be used for comparisons 
(or to describe a way as being good 
or bad).

によって - "depending on [thing]
に(particle) +て-form of 選る (よる - 
to select)

によると - "According to [thing]"
に(particle) +選る (to select) 
+と(conditional)



やすい - Action is easy
[stem verb]やすい is conjugated as 
an i-adjective 

やすい

やすくない

やすかった

やすくなかった

にくい - Action is difficult
[stem verb]にくい is conjugated as 
an i-adjective 

にくい

にくくない

にくかった

にくくなかった

にくい variants:
がたい

Same meaning, less used in speaking, 
usually left to writing. But that's not 
a rule

がたくない

がたかった

がたくなかった  

づらい

Sane meaning, more coarse
づらくない

づらかった

づらくなかった  

Interesting
見にくい (difficult to see)
醜い (ugly)
are both pronounced みにくい



わけ - Coming to a conclusion
訳 - わけ - reason; circumstances 
(noun)
The literal translation might be 
confusing. Better refer to it's abstract 
meaning. 
"it means", "in conclusion"

とする - Making hypotheses
"(I) assume", "(I) suppose"
と(quotation)+する(to do)
lit.: to do like [thing]

とする

としない

とした

としなかった

する is often conjugated into the 
conditional form:

としたら

とすれば

とじなければ

"(I) suppose if(...) then(...)"

When conjugated into て-form "the 
thing being assumed" can be 
chained into other sentences:

として

In this form meaning may be 
interpreted as
"as [thing]"



Time-specific actions

ばかり - "[verb] just happened"
[past verb]た+ ばかり
Conjugated like a noun
Do not confuse with other uses of 
ばかり:
-with nouns to express amounts 
("nothing BUT THIS")
-with verbs to express apparent 
desire to act (adv topics)

たばかり

たばかりじゃない

たばかりだった

たばかりじゃなかった

Casual:
たばっか

とたん(に) -Express what occurred immediately after
[past verb]た+ とたん
 added to the first action that 
happened

に is sometimes added for precision, 
to indicate that specific point in time
this grammar can only be used for 
things that happen outside of the 
speaker's control

なから - two concurrent actions
"while"

ながら

added to a [stem verb]
ないながら

なから is added to the negative 
tense of a verb

ながらも

"even while"

The tense of the whole sentence is 
determined by the main verb (last 
verb)



[noun / na-adjective]ながら
 When used this way, state of being 
(だ/な) is NOT applied
ex: 残念ながら (while it's 
unfortunate)

はまくる - To do something with reckless abandon (repeatedly)
[stem verb]+はまくる
since it's usually used to express a 
continuous action, it's often seen in 
it's ている form

はまくっている

はまくっていない

はまくっていた

はまくっていなかった

まま - Expressing a lack of change
Noun
No literal translation. Attached to 
something it means the thing is the 
same as before, or will remain the 
same, or is just like that, or it's left 
like that, etc...

っぱなし - doing something and leaving it that way (due to oversight or neglet)
[stem verb]+ っぱなし



ADVANCED TOPICS

FORMAL State of being
stating  facts in a neutral, official 
manner

である

ではない

で+は(particle, pronounced 
わ)+ない(neg. of ある)

でおった

ではなかった

FORMAL Sequential actions

[stem verb]

replaces て-form for the purpose of 
connecting a sequence of actions

ており

formal of でいる (で+いる, 
continuous state)

おり: stem of おる (humble of いる)

はず - describing expectations
"is expected"
noun, and the resulting sentence 
works as a noun

のはず

の for nouns
なはず

な for na-adjectives 
はず

Attached directly for verbs and i-
adjectives 

はずは(ない)
はずが(ない)

はず+は/が(topic/identifier 
particle)+ない(neg. ある)



はずじゃない

はずじゃないか

THIS IS NOT A NEGATIVE FORM.  
Instead it's used in a confirmatory 
manner, may or may not use the 
question particle. 

べき - action that is supposed to be done
Used to describe actions that are 
supposed to be done
NOT used to make suggestions

for suggestions expressions such as 
方がいい (comparison) are used

べき

べきじゃない

べきだった

べきじゃなかった

Exception
すべき

When used with する (to do) "る" 
can be dropped 

べからず - action that is supposed to NOT be done
Opposite of べき

Exception
すべからず

When used with する (to do) "る" 
can be dropped 

べく - what one tries to do
"in trying to do"
Attached to a verb to signify an 
attempt was/is/will be made.
considered an old-fashioned 
expression

Exception
すべく

When used with する (to do) "る" 
can be dropped 



さえ - to determine the minimum amount necessary
"the least", "the minimum", "the 
necessary"

can be used both in a negative ("not 
even close", etc) or positive ("is all 
that is needed", etc) manners

(で)さえ
nouns, can optionally add で , same 
meaning

さえ

Attached directly to [stem verbs]
てさえ

でさえ

て-form+さえ
Attention! This can still be used with 
other uses of the て-form, such as 
てさえいる

Older, less used version
(で)すら

same rules, but usually left for nouns

おろか - not even worth  considering

愚か: na-adjective - foolish, stupid

When used as an expression, means
"not even worth considering", 
"beyond expectations", "are you 
kidding me?", "let alone [thing]"

Alternative expression:
どころか

unlike おろか, this can be attached 
directly to the noun, adjective or 
verb



がる - making an observation about how someone seems to be feeling

makes an observation based on signs

not used to describe self emotions
ONLY for adjectives
i-adjectives: replacesい
na-adjectives: attached directly
conjugated as a u-verb 

がる

がらない

がった

がらなかった

Adjectives commonly used:
嫌い - きらい - na-adjective: dislike, 
detest
怖い - こわい - i-adjective : scary, 
frightening
嬉しい - うれしい - i-adjective : 
glad, pleased
恥ずかしい - はずかしい - i-
adjective: shame

Also used to guess what someone 
wants:

たがる

[stem verb]+たい(want to 
do)+がる(replacing い)

たがらない

たがった

たがらなかった

欲じがる

欲しい - ほしい - i-adjective: 
longing, covetousness

欲じがらない

欲じがった

欲じがらなかった



Type of person that often feels a 
certain way:

がり屋 - がりや
がり: stem of ~がる
屋 - や: Used in this kind of 
expression for some reason.  Even 
though it's literal translation is: roof, 
house, shop

ばかり - to indicate that someone SEEMS to want to do something, or MIGHT have done

Do not confuse with other uses of 
ばかり:
-with nouns to express amounts 
("nothing BUT THIS")
-with verbs to say something just 
happened (special expressions)

aんばかり
for plain state of being only, it's 
conjugated like this:
change u-syllable to a-
syllable+ん+ばかり

For all other tenses, ばかり is added 
after conjugating the verb as normal

ないばかり

たばかり

なかったばかり

めく - to indicate an atmosphere of a state
"feels like", "seems like"
Unlike がる there is no action that 
indicates anything; merely the 
atmosphere gives off the impression 
of the state
This is used only for nouns and na-
adjectives, attached directly, 
conjugated like a u-verb

めく

めかない *

めいた

めかなかった  * *: although negative forms are possible, they are not likely used



Nouns and na-adjectives commonly 
used:

謎 - なぞ - noun: puzzle, enigma
秘密 - ひみつ - noun/na-adjective: 
secret, confidential
皮肉 - ひにく - noun/na-adjective: 
cynicism, sarcasm

ざるをえない

ざるを得ない  - can't not do something
"must do something, implying 
doesn't want to"

ざる(archaic negative form, replaces 
ない)+を(particle)+得ない(neg of 
得る, to obtain)

やむを得ない  - can't stop doing something
"can't stop doing something"
やむ(to 
stop)+を(particle)+得ない(neg of 
得る, to obtain)
this is a set expression, not a 
conjugation

を is being applied directly to a verb, 
which is an exception to the rule

かねる - expressing something that cannot be done
express a person's inability, 
reluctance, or refusal to do 
something
Attached to a [stem verb]

かねない

used in the negative to indicate that 
there is a possibility that the verb in 
question might happen, this is 
usually in reference to something 
bad
"there is a risk that..." or "there is a 
fear that..."



がち - something is prone to occur
"is prone to happen/ be"

Attached to [stem verbs] to indicate 
something is prone to happen
Attached to nouns and na-adjectives 
to indicate something is prone to be 
something
conjugated as a noun

がち

がちじゃない

がちだった

がちじゃなかった

つつ - ongoing action

an action is happening alongside 
another (main verb, end of 
sentence), similar to ながら (special 
expressions) with key differences:
-rarely used for everyday 
occurrences, mostly left for abstract 
actions (emotions, thoughts)
- ながら implies an auxiliary action 
alongside the main verb, つつmeans 
both have equal weight

つつある - to describe a trend or tide

same as above followed by ある

きらいがある  - to describe a negative trend

嫌い - きらい - hateful, na-adjective 

が is being applied directly to an 
adjective, an exception to the rule
set expression, not conjugation



であろう - formal expression  of likelihood
similar to でしょう (fair amount of 
certainty)
volitional form of である(formal 
state of being)

かろう - formal volitional for いendings
also very formal volitional form, can 
only be applied to い endings by 
replacing い. That is: i-adjectives and 
all negatives

かろう

i-adjectives 
なかろう

all negatives
ではなかろう

proper way of conjugating a negative 
volitional for である. ではない-
い+かろう

だらけ - [thing] is riddled everywhere/ all over
attached to a noun (thing that's 
scattered)
result works as a noun
usually carries a negative 
connotation
examples:
間違い - まらがい - mistake
ごみ - trash
誇 - ほこり - dust

まみれ - [thing] is covering something else

only used for physical objects that 
actually cover something else
attached to a noun
result works as a noun

ずくめ - [thing] applies to the whole of what is being described
used to describe other things, for 
example that something is "all 
green"
attached to a noun
result works as a noun



が早いが - to describe things that happened the instant something occurred
attached directly to the verb that 
happened first
exceptional: the particle が being 
applied directly to a verb
can only be used to events that are 
directly related and that have 
actually happened

や否や - to describe things that happened the instant something occurred
attached directly to the verb that 
happened first
can only be used to events that are 
directly related and that have 
actually happened

essentially  the same as が早いが, 
but 否 (いな - negate) implies the 
second action is taken before you 
even take the time to determine 
whether the first event really 
happened or not.

そばから - to describe things that happen after another, repeatedly
attached directly to the verb that 
happened first

similar to the above expressions, but 
imply the events are recurring, so the 
second action usually comes in the 
non-past tense

と思いきや  - "despite having thought [thing]

と(quotation)+思いきや(special 
form of 思う - おもう - to think)
思いきや:

"despite having thought", "or so we 
thought", "contrary to expectations"



がてら - to do two things at the same time
formal expression 
similar to ながら (special 
expressions)

but がてら can be attached to nouns 
and adjectives and leave the verb 
(such as する or ある) implied
can be attached to [stem verbs]

unlike ながら, the action がてら is 
attached to its the main action

あげく - describing the result (often negative) of an effort

attached to the action/effort taken, 
the result is described afterwards

のあげく

の is required when attaching to 
nouns

たあへく

conjugate verb to past (-た) before 
attaching


